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I' ATWO IN A BOAT ; A)

We arrived at Lough Derg on the River Shannon at midnight in the pouring rain,

and spent our first night in Ireland in the back of our van at the side of the road,

wiahing we had stayed in North Wales, which we had left in the middle of a heat wave.

We had crossed from Holyhead to Dublin that morning. GIPSY having allowod un tho

privilege of being last on and first off the ferry. and wo had Ju6t boen congratulating

oureelvos on the good time we had made when a puncture on the boat trailer had forced

un off tho road, just outside of Naas. Investigation revealed not merely a

puncture, but a ripped tyre.

The Propriotor of Kilroy'n Garage at Naas had done all he could to get us a

replacar:ont from Dublin, but after a couple of hours his wife, who wan bringing the

tyre, t phoned to nay she had broken down and could not get home bn fore 10 ot clock.

So. after a wral of eggs and beans at the roadside. feeling a bit like gipsies

ourselves, we continued our journeyuiing a tyre from the launching trolley - the

right size but only 2-ply- Mr. Kilroy having offered to forward the iew tyre on to

the Lakeside Hotel at Killaloo where we could collect it later. .

Thus it wan that I found mynsef lying on the floor of our Morris JB, an outboard

motor in my face, no room to turn over, and unable to straighten mv legs. Jean

said the next morning that she was surprised how comfortable she had been - I

think I Pdipped outn somewhere.

Fortanatoly the next morning was dry and warm, and we were able to enjoy thn

marvellous ocenery as we drove along the shores of the Lough looking for somewhere

to camp. We eventually arrived at Dromineer, a tiny village on the shore of the

Lough, boasting an inn, a bar, a post offico-cum-grocero and two boating clubas .

We pitched our tents in a field which sloped down towards the water. The field

belonged to the bar, and we were amazed to be told that there was no charge for

camping. There were only two other tents, and a few permanent caravans belonging

to private owners, and everything seemed perfect. Perhaps we were going to enjoy

Ireland after all.
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Having aorted ourBelves out. we had a look round and a few enquiries led uw

to the Lough.Derg'Tacht Club. Here we could not have been made more welcome. The

Commodore offered us all the facilities of the club and would accept no payment.

I We told him that we had planned to have a week cruising in our Wayfarer, and we

were glad of the advice he was able to give us. W7e had tried, unsuccessfully, to

buy a navigation map of the Shann6n Wfore we left England - unfortunately one had

just gone out of print, and a new one waa not yet ready - so all we had to go by were

tha various leaflets from the Tourist Board, and the A.A. Book of the Road.

VTe spent Friday shopping. and packing the boat. We had decided to put our

personal comfort foremost and had invested in inflatable airbeds, the new

Camping Gas stove- with a grill, a Gaz lantern and a chemical toilet. 17e also

wanted to take as much foodstuff as possible as we did not know what shopping

facilities we would find.' Our Sleeping bags and blankets and several changes of

clothes were packed in large polythene baga, and stowed in the space under the

foredeck, and camerae etc. were put in the back tank. In addition we had a five

ga4lon water bottle, my air rifle (in case I found any wild rabbits), fishing roda

and tackle, a pair of 6ft. 6 inch oars, various pots and pans, a sot of storm Bails

'and, of cour6se, our tent cover. Having put all this in the boat there waD no room

for us, so we took it all out and started again. We dispernsed with a couple of

the blankets, and filled up the apace under the floorboards with tins of food,

and after giving a bit of careful thonght to the rost we succeeded in stowing

everything whilst leaving ample room for uB. Aftor a lot of deliberation we had

docidod not to tako the outboard with UE. After all we woroe supposeod to bo aailing

onthueiastt necking the simple life, and in any caE0 a 6 h.p. Evlnndeo ie rather

cumberson, when not in uEo, ovon in a Wayfarer.

With everything tled In per.lrniy 6 oln'jtio lgu ta Dt opb povi oxWO11Qnt

for thbt, wo launched GIPSY and apont our firat night afloat, moored by a small

ialand Jut eff tho club.

WO left Drominsor on Saturday 13th June at 1100 in gloriouw sunEhine and what

wind thero was coming from tho North, giving us a long and short boat on our North/

Worth Eastorly courso.
teI. .



Our destination that night wae Portumna Bridge on tho River

Shannon. near where it joined the Lough, and so we sailed, and at times rowed,

enjoying the sunshine and unspoilt scenery around us, and marvelling at the solitude -

so different to what we had been used to at home. There were few houses to be

seen; occasionally a road wound down to the water; here and there a herd of cowa;

and in the distance the mountains. We sometimes passed a amall island, and onco,

and only once, we anw another boat.

We enjoyed a sandwich lunch with coffee from a flask, and nailed through the

afternoon, looking for the entrance to the rivor. The wind was increasing now

and it became apparent that a storm was approaching. A large black cloud loomed

over the shore, and we could hear thunder in the distance. Then the lightning

started. Not just flashes, but long jagged streaks aid forks, and our metal mast

seemed very vulnerable in its solitary state in the middle of that large expance of

water. We decided to put in at the first opportunity. We rounded a bulge of land

and found, aomwhat to our rolief, a sholtered bay edged with reeds. The water was

sballow so we lowered the sails and guided GIPSY between the larger rocks to the

bank eidfl bad just got our tont cover up whon the rain started.

The passing of the storm left the evening bright and warm, and we took atock

of our surroundingo. And what surroundings. Tho water was orystal clear, with

-Iatches of reeds stretching out into the Lough, and on the edge of the grassy banks

the reeds were dotted with wild yellow irises. Now and again we would hear a car,

to wo know the road was nmerby, but tlc trcoo bDUohd uon obacurod any alJit or it.

While we were eating our meal two mon appeared through the trees and went for a

ewim. They told us that the town of Portumna was some way off, bat that we wore

only a short distance from the bridge. Later we followed their path through tho

trees, and after crossing a field we came to the road. Jean was confident that the

bridge was to our right, eo we Valkod in that direction - and walkod - and walked.

It became obviouW that we were going the wrong way, and that we must, in fact,

have nailed past the river during the storm. We retraced our steps, but by the

time we got back it was dark and we picked our way across the field and between
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the trees to the boat, unable to see what was underfoot. So-.ehow we missed our path

and arrived on the bank of the Lough a abort distance down from GIPSY. Here and

I here the ground was soft and squelchy, and storiea of the Irish bottomless bogs

in which men disappeared without trace, came to mind. However this was not to be

oI fate. and we eventually arrived back on board, a little weary. and enjoyed hot

coffee and chocolate biscuits by tho light of our lantern.

Sunday was another fine day, and after waking rather late we Bpent an enjoyable

mornin.s fishing, We had not planned on setting up any long distance recorde on

our craise, but merely to go or stay as the mood took us, so we had no conscience

about lazing away a morning. It was so pleasant standing knee deep in water,

catching fish - four fair sized Rudd in fact - all the worries of the world seeming

far away. We saw io boats and no people - just once some voices came from

somewhere downstream, but that wasall.

We left at 1500, by which time the wind had come up to a 4 gusting 5, so we

hoisted our atorm sails. These are old cotton Firefly saila, and with the mast

raked back a few notches give a comfortable sail in a good blow. We rounded the bulgo

of land and found the river.

Portuamna Bridge is very low - so low in fact that a young man water-skiing

had to duck a little to pass underneath. There is, however, a section which slides

open to allow boats to pass through. I had devised a simple mast lowering device

on GIPSY by substituting the forestay bottle-screw with a couple of pulley blocka,

using these aa a double purchase with a line leading through a clam cleat at the

side of the mast Into the cockpit. This allowed me to raise and lower the mast

aingle-handed from inside the boat, and was 80 simple that we did not bother to

have the bridge openod, but merely demasted and rowed under.

Once clear of the bridge we found ourselves on a dead beat, but even so

by 1900 we had travelled some 7 miles. Wlo put into a small inlet for the night _

not as charming as the previoua night, but pleasant all the same, We cooked our

meal of beautifully fresh eggs, beans and mashed potato (from a packet)0 washing

it down with coffee. This was the only time on the trip when .we were unable to get

freah milk and we had to make do with the powdered variety - still you cantt have

everything. -
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The wind died during the night and we set off the next morning at 1030 in very

light airs, still on a dead beat.

At 1100 we reached our first lock. A motor cruiser was tied up at the bank

I aWitinc for the gates to open, no we pulled in behind him and went ashore. The

peoplo on tho oruisor woro Gormann, having a fiahing holiday. and thoy told un that

they had already been there for nearly half an hour waiting to go through. The

Assistant Lock Keeper was an elderly man who lived in a cottage at the side of the

lock, but he could not open the gates on his own and when a boat arrived he would

telephone the Lock Keeper, who lived some distance away, and who would then cycle

oHor. The charge for going through the lock was 3/5d. I handed over 41- and as I

was not offered any change, gathored that it was customary to tip!

About 20 minutes later the Keeper arrived, peddling down the tow path with a

little girl on the handlebars and 2 or 3 dogs ranning beside him. These animals

joined the 2 owned by the Assistant Keeper, and a couple more appeared, apparently

from nowhere. Then a small hard of cows arrived to watch the proceedings, and with

this appreciative audience we finally passed through the lock gates.

By this time 2 more cruisere had joined u3. One of them tried to tako the

lock gate with him and eventually departed with a horrible scraping noise while

the lCaptaintso" wife poked about ineffectively with a boat hook. One did not need

psychic powers to know what the Lock Keepers were thinking - it was sufficient

to soe the expressiono on their faces.

The short stretch of river beyond the lock was tree-lined and pretty, but too

narrow to sail through with the wind (if you could call it that) against us, so we

again resorted to the oars. At the end of this narrow atretch, however, we passed

the weir and the river then widened out again. The cruisers were probably a long

way off by now, leaving the river silent except for the bird noises and the Bound

of our oars in the water. The wind died almost completely and at 1300 we tied up to

an overhanging branch in a. small back-water and enjoyed our sandwicheo. The sun was

scorching and while I tried my luck at fishing again, Jean improved her suntan.-

Civilisation seemed non-existant, as did the fish! Howover who could find it possible

to complain about anything so trivial in utch beautiful surroundings.



We passed. a couple of contented hours like this befora continuing on our way.

W* kbnted tv reecj, Banego$e before the shops ci lagea dAnd o9 bhe. WInd hOd lnreaflO

onough just to fill our sails, wo tackod, alboit slowly, up rivor. ThiB part of tW

Shnrnnon soomod favoured by herons, and every now and then ono would fly up from

tho rooda, aeoing us approaching long brore wo could soo them. Sometimes wo faw

ducks. and occasionally GwanO, but unlike their Englich counterparts they were too

tLrid to come near us. Possibly they have not got used to the rare sight of human

beings, or perhaps the abundance of water life savos them the necessity of

IbUggindIfor bread.

Sometimes we would come across a herd of cows in the fields we were pyssing,

and were amused to notice their interest in us, As we approached they would stop

chewin.g and a dozen or so pairs of. large brown eyes would watch us, heads turning as

one as we tacked and sailed on.

Juat boforo. 1600 we came into night of Banaghor Bridge. All the children of

the town s~emed to be on the bank, in the water, or on the bridge, and it was at

this point that we unwittingly gave them something to look at. The wind was

still very light, and as we came about it swcng round on us. I tried to. follow it

but we oventually came to a halt, and started drifting backwards. Then,

quite without warning, a squall hit us, GIPSY heeled alarmingly, and we both dived

for the opposite gunwhale. The indignity of a capsize with an audience of

schoolchildren would be too much to bear. Fortunately the wind diod again, as

quickly as it had rison, and GIPSY flopped back onto the horizontal. We began to

hareath again. The sky was still blue with just the odd whito cloud, and nothing

to show what had caused the excitement; a little unnerving knowing that the Bame

thing could heppen nenin without werning.

Howevor we reached the bridgoe without furthor mninhrtp and tiod up to a bank

while we demasted. The bridge was again low with soveral arches, and wild florors

growing out of the brickwork on the parapet. An iron aroh on ono end could be opened

to allow larger boats through and the noise as vehicles drove: over was deafening.

Ie rowed under and came alongside a grassy bank next to the nmall quay. The only

other boats thoro wore rowing dinghies, presumably belonging to the locals, and vio

left GIPSY with them and walked up to the town. Although small it contained adaquato
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.worked like a tap. We bought fresh milk and bread and some fishing tackle, and then

contimned our journey.

The wind remained very light until about 1800 when it freshened to about a 4

gIsting to 5, and we used the toe-straps for the first time. We were still beating.

and it soemed that the wind wan being funnelled by the river banks. It was very

fIrstratiug to tack up a stretch of river, seeing it bend in the dietance to take

vs on to a tight reach, but finding that we were still on just as tight a boat when

mt got there.- It was also at thie point that we hit several submerged rocks. There

wan nothing to mark these and it was not possible to cee them, so we carried on hopin

that the plate would not sustain any damage.

At 1900 we found a small creek, which wan apparently drainage from tho

surrounding fields. I jumped ashore and pulled GIPSY along for some yards, and

we tied up for the night. Again everything was peaceful. A water rat swam out of

cur way, and the moorhens could be heard nearby in the reeds. The river bed here waa

peati, and as we disturbed it large babbles floated to the surface, and now and

again big chunks of it would float by.

One thing which had struck us was the complete non-exintance of "1Privatell

fTrespasnern will be Prosecutedu etc. signs, which are so prevalent at home. It was

possible to tie up almost anywhere, our shallow draught giving ue an advantago over

the hired cruisera - what few we saw. quite a lot of the fields were occupied by

cows or sheep and obviously belonged to farms, bat some places showed no sign of

belonging to anyone.

While I tried another spot of unsuccessful fishing from the foredock, Jean

cooked our ovening moal. Tho stovo atood on an off-cut of formica on the back

buoyancy tank and Jean found that she had plenty of room to work, while the toilet

mado a convoniont seat. The menu that night waB oggs, chips and peas - tho

do-hydratod varioty. Rather than g) to the troublo of looking for the scissors

Jean choso to uso bruto forco on the almost impregnable packet, and evontually

succeodod in ripping the ontiro bag from top to bottom, sending the littlo green

wrinkled obJ3cte flying in all directions. Wo picked up whatwo oDuld* but most of

+hem had disappoarod - though not for over. For weeks aftor wo returted home we

would find thomr, wollen to the sizo nature intondod, blooking tho solf bailers,

and I am sure thero aro still somo lurking under the floorboards waiting to rmorgo

during the frostbito - as frozen poast
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There wae a good force 3 blowing - needless to say still in the same direction -

but the river soon bent in a westerly direction and we did our first bit of reaching

for 3 days. According to our AA map the next bridge was at Shannonbridge, but we

found an unexpocted piece of modern architecture spanning the river by a power

Dstation before thii. Once again wo demasted and rowed under, watchdd

from above by an interested bystander. who volunteered to toil us that the town

was only half a mile further on. We therefore decided to carry on rowing until

wo had pase0d the next bridge. Perhaps he was being a little over-optimistic

but it soemed more like 2 miles to us before we even sighted the quay and the

bridge with its many narrow arches at Shannonbridge.

Having replenished our storos we continued sailing, the,nurrounding

countryside now becoming much flatter giving little protection from the rapidly

increasing wind. By the timo wo reached the monastry at Clcnmacnois we were

heading into a force 5, and we thankfully joined the cruisere which wore tiod up

at the jetty. It was already 1900, and as we woro anxious to find.a. sholtered

spot to moor for the night we only spent a ahort while sightseeing before

moving a short way up-river to a small inlot whose denoe roode would provide

some protection should conditions worsen during the night.

Our meal that night consisted of Chop 'Suoy (from a packet of course), fried

rice, prawn chow mein and fried mushrooms - never lot it be said that camping in

a Wayfarer is spartant 'It was Tuesday 16th Juneo and this had to be the turning

point of our journey. We had come some 40 miles and although ne had hoped to got

further, wo had enjoyed ovory minzmt. All we hopod was that the wind would not

chango diroction overnight.

We both awoke early on the Wednesday morning, to the eound of pouring rain,

and went back to sleep again. By mid-day the rain had stopped and although the

wind waz still Northerly, it was now very atrong indeed and we set off under

genoa only. We reached Shannonbridge in an hour (a journey which had taken 5 hourn

on the way out). and as the rain started again we pat in for lunch. The wind

began to decrease with the rain and it veered Easterly, becoming colder. We

conti=ed& still with genoa only, until 1600 by which time the wiafd had done right
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round to the South East - back to the familiar position of "lstraight on the nose".

We had soen one of the locals trolling in this part of tho river, so we got oat

the oars, put the rod over the transom, and were rewarded with several porch.

About a mile downstream we found a pleasant resting place for the night. As

we wero preparing the meal a flock of sheep appeared - obviously this was their

favourite drinking place. They were too norvous to come near us, and after stari

(or rather glaring) at uw for oome minutes, making us feel very selfish, they

turned and went further down the bank. Later on a herd of cows came past. They

did not seem deterred by our presence at all, and as we were greatly outnujbored

we hoped they would not take a Iviolent" dislike to us. However, they disappeared

through the trees and we were left in peace once more. This was certainly not

the sort of holiday for the gregarious.

Thursday proved to be another fine day and we spent a couple of hours

fishing. This time 8 Rudd found my lure too mach of a temptation. The wind

was still South Easterly and light when we sot sail, on a boat acain%

Eventually it died altogether and we took it in turns rowing until we arrived at

B3nagher. We refilled our water carrier at the pump in tho town, and woro junt

leaving when a man on the cruiser ARCTIC ROSE called to us. He seomod interested

in the Wayfarer, and told uo that ho sailed a Lark in the North of England.

He pasned us a couple of milos downstream, and we eventually met up again at the

lock. Here again we had to bide our time waiting for the Lock Kepper and we

wont on board ARCTIC ROS3 for tea and exchanged details of our respective

holidays. We learnt that on the Wodnesday morning the conditions in Lough Roe

had been so bad that ovon the cruisers had had to find sholter - perhaps it was Jn

as woll we had not got that far.

In his own good time the Lock Keeper arrived and we, along with about 6

orulsera. pdBasd throu0h. This proved flh 1- I.at-taiGt nusib3ntr of boaLn wo weare t

seo at any one time. None wore sailing boats howover, although one had a

Mirror Dinghy and another a GP 14 in tow.

Once through the lock we had a reasonable sail in YSm a force 3 and wo

evon managed to case the sheeto at' one point. We came across a very pleasant
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I
creek to pull into for the night, The banks of the river hero were colourful with

I wild yellow irises, and likewise the water with yellow water-lilios, It was more

lit'e boing on an ornamental lake. We had Ravioli for supper that night, bat

aa the cheese was melting nicely under the grill the largo gaz bottle ran out and

I twe had to finish off with the small 1 lb bottle that wo had bought for the lantorn.

'Phis was obviously not going to laet vory long, and we hoped we would ba ab]4e to

I (et a new bottlo at Portumna the noxt day.

I had just landed a fair eizod piko at suppor time and inspired by this success

and got up early tho next morning and was rewarded with another pike. The weathor

I was glorious, but there was no wind at all and we rowed ali the way to Portumno - all

3 hours. We both began to wish we had brought tho outboard motor.

At Portumna Bridge we found the c=uiser with the Gormans on board. Apparently

three of theo woro roeting, and the fourth wa3 standing on the jetty looking very

glum. They had come for a fishing holiday but had caught no fish. WO showed him

I cur 2 piko - but even this did not seem to cheor him up.

While we were makinig coffee the small gaz bottle ran out, so we prepoared to

I walk into the town. I Bay "prepared" as the town of Portunna is a considdrable

distance from the river. However the luck of the Irish must havo rubbed off onto us

aa we had only gono a short distanco when we found the Palmoratono Stores, and although

I they did not stock gaz the propriotor offered us a lift into town.

The young assistant in the hardwoar storo ahook his head regretfully, and we

imagined living on broad and jam and orange juico for tho next oouplo of daya, whon

the owner of the shop appeared from one of the dark recesBse with what m=at have been

tho only bottlo of gaz for milos. Apparently he had ordered a bottlo at the special

rognoEt of a customer to roplaceo an ompty own, and ho had subsoqently returnod the

03npty containor to the wholesaler expecting to got a rofund. Hcwovor, ho had

inStead been sent another fbll bottlo, In faot it was all packed up roady to be Bent

back again when wo arrivod,

I



Our friend with the car drovo us Ick to the bridge, and by the timo we

Set off again a brooze had sprang up, still from the South East, but now giving

us a reach. As we ontered Lough Dorg wo sav storm clouds gathering and the wind

began to increase. It wan vory strango to watch, and sor2ohow a littlo unnerving -

the clouds wore moving in an opposite direction to the wind. The water started

coming over our bows and we wondered how such worse it would.become. ioe wero

very quiet, both remombering the warnings we had been given about the torriblo

ftornq tilat &rO .alupoaod to occaa Iu tih Iou h.

Thoro wore no other croft in oight, nor wnn there any oadn

of civilisation on the shore. Eventually common-seonse (or was it covardice) won

and wo put in. Unfortunately the shore offered no shelter, sO we lowered the main

and carried on under genoe until we found a small bay with a thick band of rceds

across the mouth. We sailed straight through these and-tied up for the night -

not a moment too soon, for we had Just got the cover up when the rain started.

Despite the bad conditions we woro perfectly dry insido GIPSY, and re

had plenty of room to sit in comfort. We had Mr Pitt (Wayfarer No. 47) to thank

for this as we had bared our covor on his broads type one. It came from the boom

to two supports on either side of the boat, giving sitting hoadroom all round and

allowing uo the full use of all the cockpit. We had made it from plastic covorod

canvas, which after proofing the seams, was completely waterproof. It did have

the disadvantage of sweating a little inside, but not onough to be uncomfortable,

and .b bad alto a blt bulKy .l±oa not ln iu io The big thing la lta favour tkoupi

was that it could be folded iten wett without becoming completely saturated.

Strips of volero down tho front from maat to foredeck, and at each back corner

allowed easy accoas from otern or bowa, and the woodon sido wapports could be.

o18 ma tod WiGe nEr esaa



The storm clouds had disapipsared leaving a fine ovoning with evorything

ueacefUl agaia, and after our supper of piko and chips (vory nico if you dontt mind

'ones) we wont for a walk. The shoro was fairly flat and grassy with a few buthes

*browing hero and thoro, and although nfot unplcasant it was Bo=ihow a littlo bleak.

A few moorhons wore swimming in and out of the reeds, and wo could hear their young

celling for their ovoning moal.

I showed Jean a duck's nest which I had found. It oontained several eggs

but there was no siga of. the parent birds and we wondorod if it had been atbndonid.

It was getting late by thiB time, and the sun had almost disappeared behind tho

hills on the opposite shore when I saw a strange objeot on the water some distance

away. In the half light it lookod liko a miniataro Loch Ness Monster and Joan was as

mystified as I was. I had got my air rifle with me in case we saw any rabbits.

and I fired a pollet out just ahead of the croature to soo if it woald chango

direction and perhaps give us a better view. It seemed undeterred. 'I fired another

pollet which landed short, but the creature llexploded" into several parts. It was

a mother duck with a string of young behind her. They had been taking an evOning

swim, all in a line, close togother, their heads looking liko humps on a long snako-li'rzc

back. Fooling a bit foolish we walked back to GIPSY, hoping we had not frightened

the little birds too mach.

WO awoke on Saturday morning to the sound of heavy rain and strong wind. Half

an hour later thereo was a gale raging and I began to wonder vwhether our cover would be

all right. However it died away again, and at 1430 we sot off undor storm sails.

We wore rgain on a beat, and the strength of the wind was varying from a forceo 2 to

a 5. The water was very rough, and in no time Joan was soaked by the spray. WO

felt very alone out there, but were afraid that if we did not got back to Drominoor

the weather might worsen even moro. So we pressed on - happier whon we wore near

the shore, apprehensive when we wore not. At one point we scraped over some rocks

and as thebo were unmarked we could only keep our fingers crossed that we would hit

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
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no more, perhaps with disastrous results. We wore not altogether sorry when we

came within sight of Dromineor.-

It was 1700 when we landed. Some of the club members wore down for a sail

and thoy were all interested to know how we had fared. The Socretary of the

Mr Jackson, had a weekend caravan nearby and he and his wife mado us most welcome

and advised ua to moor on the ioland for tho night, next to. their Silhouette,

as it waa very sholtered there.

We rowed out and moored stern first to the island, with our

bows tied to the Silhouetto. Joan had just begun to got the things

out for suppor whon an unpleasant incidont forced u8 into a apot of

untiD ly spring-cleaning. I picked up the chemical toilet,

which was almost full by this timo, not realising that the handle had slipped out

of its groovo. Consequently the whole thing crashed down into the boat, and

although it lived up to ito claim of boing non-spill, the impactYforced the sidea

out momentarily cauaing aome of the contents to fly out. We spent the next

half an hour scrubbing down with soapy water.

We wore awoken in the early hours of Sunday morning. The wind was blowing

with a vengoance - from the only direction from which we had no shelter. The

sides of the tent cover wore bowing in alarmingly. and I fully expected to seo

the whdb thing tako off. There was also a horrible acraping noise coming from

the back of the boat. I peered outside and discovored we had draggod tho

moorings of the ocriser and had been blown back onto the island, with our port

sido rubbing against somo tree roots. Still only half awake we re-tied oursolvoe

as best we could and tried to get some moro sloop.

We had planned t spend our last few days in Irbland exploring tho Wost Coast

in the van, and we spent Sunday morning unpacking GIPST, astonishing passors-by wit.

the amount of gear we were producing from the boat. We thon wont to say goodbyo to
r th~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r

and Mrs Jaokeon, and apologise about thoir mooring, although looking at it-daylight

it had not moved far and no damago was done. We oxchanged. names and addresses

and while we sat drink-in tea in their caravan wo looked across Lough Dorg.

The wind was blowing about a force 6 6r 7 and evorything looked'vary

wild. A solitary motor cruisor soemed to bo having a difficult tim on the far
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aide of the Lough and wo wore glad wo had not delayed our roturn for another day.

We loft GIPSY at the club whilo wo spont tho last few dayo oxploring tho

Dinglo Peninsula, and we finally loft DromAncer on Priday 26th JUnZ at 0915, givingD

ourselves amplo timo to catch the forry with 2 hours to sparo. 5 hours and 2

apncturos later wo reached Dun Laogha±ro and literally limped on the forry with

ono good tyro and tabo on one sido of tho trailor, and a thin wallod tyro and 2lp&kine;

inner tub* on the other.

Thus we returned hom=, full of praiso for Iroland, Wayfarors* and the man who

invented footpumps.


